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Va «te mW IW ml»*oralr ; 
Bomvthlu* grand, mud high, and t

June's bright ruees soon will blow ; 
But a weight Is on my bueom 

Aa I etch. oh. long an»!
Long ago I loved so dearly.

Hwrvt with love and tender ran-.
Art thou fled from me forever 

Leaving me but chill despair T

Where are now the trysts by moonlight

A and thrilling. 
Which agon, were tient on meT 

Trees have I «added, moons have risen.
Weary days and ntghU have down, 

But 1 sing without thanksgiving,
For 1 am alone, a tv me.

Every mile my lyre awakens 
From my eyes wrings burning tears. 

Nevermore with voice triumphant 
Hhall 1 slug of future years.

Sunset skies may glow with splendor.
Reasons conn- and seasons go.

But so long as we are parted.
Will my heart he filled with woe.

• Well,
ur w«Mj

•Ye. dr.

i. what do }<>* hww about
reaatr
e. It we just m Allred

ONLY AN IRISH EOT ;

THE F01T0HB1 OF DUT BUBKE.

CHAPTER Mil.
GODFREY'S M E It E L L I O N .

Haring made hh complaint, Godfrey 
waited impatiently for the recess to close, in 
order that he might see retribution fall upon 
the head of Andy. He had not long to wail. 
Meanwhile, however, he was missed in the 
play-ground.

•Where’s Godfrey?’ asked ono of the

• He don’t want to come out. Ho got a 
licking from Andy Burke ’

41 ain’t much sorry. It’ll cure him of 
some of his airs.’

• 1 don’t know about that. It comes 
natural to him to put on airs.'

• If any hotly hag insulted Godfrey,’ re
marked Ben Travers, his toady, 4 be had 
better look out for himself.’

4 Do you hear that. Andy? Ben Travers 
gays you had better look out for yourself.’

• Who’s goin’ to punish me?’ asked Andy.
4 If it’s Ben. let him come on.’

But Ben showed no disposition to 4come 
on.’ He could talk and threaten, but when 
words were to he succeeded by blows he 
never was on hand. In fact he waaa coward 
and ought to have kept quiet, but it is just 
that class that are usually most noisy.

Andy had no idea that Godfrey would 
eomplain to the teacher in a matter where 
he was so clearly in the wrong, nor would 
he if he had not relied upon his father’s 
position to carry him through.

4 Mr Stone is a poor teeoher,’ he thought. 
4 and he won’t dare to take the part of a low 
Irish boy against the only son and heir of 
Colonel Preston. He knows on which side 
his bread is buttered, and ho won’t be such 
a fool as to offend my father.’

While he said this he knew that it was 
very doubtful whether his lather would 
espouse his cause, but then Mr. Stone would 
probably suppose he would, which would 
answer the same purpose on the present 
occasion.

When Andy re-entered the school-room 
with the rest of the boys at the termination 
of recess, he saw Godfrey in his scat. The 
latter darted at him one glance of malicious 
triumph.

When the noise of entering was over, Mr. 
Stone said :

‘ Andrew Burke, come forward !’
Considerably surprised. Andy came for

ward, and looked up with a modest self- 
possession into the teacher’s face.

4 A complaint has been entered against 
yon. Andrew.’ Mr. Stone began.

4 What is it, sir?’ asked Andy.
4 Yon are charged by Godfrey Preston 

with violently assaulting and throwing him 
down, just before school commenced. Is 
this true?’

• Yes. sir,’ answered Andy, promptly.
4 Yon ate charged with kneeling down

upon him, and preventing his getting up.’
‘That is true,’ said Andrew, quite com 

poeedly
41 am surprised that yon should have act

ed in this manner.’ said Mr. Stone. 41 did 
not think you quarrelsome or a bally.’

I hope I am not,* said Andy. 4 Did 
Godfrey tell you why I knocked him over?-

• He said it was because he would not 
•■sociale with you.’

Andy laughed.
‘ I hope you’ll excuse my laughing, sir, 

he sakt, respectfbllr ; 4 but I’d rather asso
ciate with any of the hoys than with Godfrey. 
I like him least of all.’

4 Then that is the reason you attacked 
him. is it?’

• No. sir.’
4 Then what was it P*
• It you don’t mind, air. I’d like to have 

you ask Alfred Parker/
‘ Alfred Parker/ called out the teacher,

• What have to ray. Godfrey?’ raked 
Mr. Stone, sternly.

41 don’t mean to he insulted by an Irish 
boy.* raid Godfrey, haughtily.

4 Remember where you are. sir, and speak 
in a more becoming manner. Did you 
attack Alfred Parker, as be raysP’

4 lie had no business to ran into me.’
4 Answer my question.’
4 Yes, 1 did
• And did you kneel on his breast ?’
4 Yes.
• Oblige mo by saying, yes, sir/
4 Yes. sir,’ raid Godfrey, reluctantly.
• Why do you complain, then, o! being 

treated in a similar manner by Andrew ?’
• He has no business to touch me.’
4 If he had uot interfered when lie saw yon 

maltreating his young school fellow, I should 
have been ashamed of him.’ said the teacher.

This so far chimed in with the sentiment 
of the boys that they almost involuntarily 
applauded; and one boy, rising, exclaimed :

• Three cheers for the teacher!’
The three cheers were given with a will; 

and though they were, strictly speaking, out 
of order. Mr Stone was a sensible man. and 
the only notice he took of it, was to say :

• Thank you. boys. I am glad to find that 
You agree with me on this |*oint. and that 
your sympathies are with the weak and 
oppressed. Godfrey Prestos, your complaint 
is dismissed. 1 advise you to cease acting 
the part of a bully, or you may gel another 
similar lesson. Andrew, when you exert 
your strength. I hope it will always lx» in as 
just a cause You may take your seat, and 
you also, Alfred.’

The boys would have applauded again, 
but Mr Stone said, waving his hand :

• Once is enough, boys. Time is precious, 
and we must now go en with our lessons. 
First class in arithmetic.’

Godfrey had been equally surprised and 
angry at the turn that affairs had taken, 
lie was (Milling with indignation, and ner- 
ously moved about in hie seat. After n 

slight pause, having apparently taken his 
determination, he took his cap and walked 
toward the door.

Mr Stone's attention was drawn to him.
4 Where are you going, Godfrey ?’ ho de

manded. quickly.
• Home,’ said Godfrey.
• You will wait till the end of school.’
• I would rather not, sir.’
4 It makes no difference what you would 

rather do, or rather not do. Are you sick P'
• No, sir.’
4 Then you have no good cause for leaving, 

and I shall not permit you to do so.’
I have been insulted, sir, and 1 don’t 

wish to stay ’
By whom?’ demanded the teacher, 

sharply.
Godfrey would like to have said 4 by you,’ 

but he saw the teacher’s keen eye fixed 
fixed upon him, and he didn’t dare to do it.

He hesitated.
• By whom?’ repeated Mr. Steele.
• By Andrew Burke.*
4 That is no good reason for your leaving 

school, or would not be, if it were true, but 
is not. He has only meted out to you the 
same punishment you undertook to inflict 
upon a smaller boy. Take your seat.’

4 My father will take me away from 
school.’ said Godfrey, angrily.

We shall none ol us mourn lor your 
absence. Take your scat.’

This last remark of the teacher still 
farther incensed Godfrey, and led him. 
temporarily to forget himself. Though he 
had been bidden to take his seat, he re
solved to leave the school-room, and made 
a rush for the door. But Mr. Slone was 
there liefore him. He seized Godfrey by 
the collar and dragged him. shaking him as 
he proceeded to his seat, on which he placed 
him with some emphasis.

4 That is the way I treat rebels,’ he said. 
4 You forget yourself. Preston. The next 
time you make up your mind to resist my 
commands, count in advance on a much 
severer lesson.’

Godfrey was pale with passion, and his 
hands twitched convulsively. lie would 
treat him worse than he did Alfred Parker. 
But a boy in a passion is not a very pleasant 
spectacle. It is enough to ray that Godfrey 
was compelled to stay in school the re
mainder of the forenoon. As soon as he 
could get away, he ran home, determined to 
enlist his mother in his cause.

Alfred obeyed.
•He ye" hmw why Andrew sttneked 

(FedFrey PreelonF*
•Ten. Mr; it wen on my eeoonnt.’
•On yewr eceonntr K,rUln.’
‘Thin men inf, baton wheel. I wan play 

Inf with another hoy. and aoetdeotally ma 
hew Godfrey. He fat mad. end threw me 
near rtelaotly. Thee he prewed hto knee 
an my hwoto Ml I eoold hardly haentoe. I 

I Uni ha la* ma a* hat ha would not.
at It ww only an m

m* ■MseUai hfrieni awseutiei
muMawvsd

Afihaaltarad frwsafelMfoMvl

If Urn, be hlm ■

CHAPTER XIV.
MR. STONE 18 CALLED TO ACCOUNT.

At home Godfrey gave a highly-colored 
narrative of the outrageous manner in which 
he had been abused, for so be choose to re
present it. He gave this account to his 
mother, for his father was not at home, 
Indeed, he was absent for a day or two in a 
distant city.

Mrs. Preston was indignant.
4 It is an outrage, Godfrey,’ she raid, com 

her thin lips. 4 How did Mr, 
ie dare to treat you in this way?1

4 I was surprised myself,’ raid Godfrey.
4 Had he no more respect for y oar father’s 

prominent positionP’
4 It looks as if be didn’t.’
4 lie to evidently unfit to keep the school. 

I shall try to persuade your father to have 
him turned away.’

’ I wish be might be,’ raid Godfrey. 4 It 
would teach him to treat me with proper 
respect. Anybody would think that Irish 
hoy was the son of the most important man 
in town.’

Both Godfrey and hto mother appeared to 
take It for graalad that a teacher should

position. This to certainly far from proper, 
as all my youthfal readers will, I

I dual woader,’ raid hto mother. *1 
ten yea what I will do. I will write a 

toller to Mr. Stoee by you, asking him to

my opiatoa of Mr « 
* Tha**» good, i

* give it ’ to tha

a » wU flndfr-. l__*• erawjy JOJ-

'• Yes. with llie note. If Mr- Stone doe* 
not apologise, you need not go tomorrow,
I *ill go up-stairs and write it at once.’

The note was quickly written, and put
ting it carefully into hto inside coat-pocket, 
Godfrey went to school. As he entered tin* 
the schoolroom lie stepped up to the desk 
and handed the note to Mr. Stone.

• Here is a note from uiy mother.’ bo raid.
4 Very well,’ said tin. teacher, taking it,

gravely.
As it was not yet quite lime to summon 

the pupils, he opened it>t once.
This was what he read :
• Mr. Stone—.S’ir: My son Godfrey in

forms me that you have treated him in a 
very uiyust manner, for which I find it im- 
|MM*it>le to account. I shall he glad if you 
can find time to call at my house this even
ing, in order that I may ltear from your lips 
nn explanation of the iMvurrence.

Yours in haste,
Ucinda Preston

• Preston.’ said Mr. Stone, after reading 
this note. • you may say to your mother that 
I will call this evening. ’

He did not appear in the least disturbed 
by the contents of the note he had received 
from the richest and—in her own eyes—the 
most important lady in the village. In fact, 
he had a large share of self-respect and in 
dependence, and was not likely to submit to 
browbeating from anyone, lie tried to be 
just in his treatment of the scholars under 
his charge, and if he ever failed, it was from 
misunderstanding or ignorance, not from 
design In the present instance he felt that 
he had done right, and resolved to main
tain the justice of his conduct.

Nothing of importance occurred in the 
nltermion. Godfrey was very quiet and 
orderly. He felt that ho could afford to 
wait With malicious joy he looked for
ward to the scolding Mr. Stone was to get 
from his mother.

‘ He won’t dare to talk to her.’ he said to 
himself. 11 hope she'll make him apologize 
to mo. He ought to do it before the school.’

Evidently Godfrey had a very inadequate 
idea of the teacher’s pluck, if ho thought 
such a thing possible.

School was dismissed, and Godfrey 
went home. He dropped a hint to Ben 
Travis, that his mother was going 1 to haul 
.Mr. Stone over the coals.’ as he expressed it.

4 Arc you going to bo there?’ asked Ben.
‘Yes/said Godfrey. ‘It’ll he ray turn then ’
• Perhaps Mr. Stone will have something 

to say.’ said Ben. doubtfully.
•Jle won’t dare to,’ said Godfrey, court- 

dontly. ‘ He knows tuy father could get 
him kicked out of school.’

• He’s rather spunky, the master is.’ said 
Ben, who, toady ft* he was, understood the 
character of Mr. Stone considerably better 
than Godfrey did.

4 I’ll tell you all about it to-morrow morn
ing.’ said Godfrey.

‘ All right.1
' I expect he’ll apologise to me f<*r what 

he «lid.’
Maybe ho will,’ answered Ben. hut he 

thought it highly improbable.
• Did you give my note to Mr. Stone ? 

asked his mother.
‘ Yes.’
• What did he say ?’
4 He said he’d cotuo round.’
4 How did he appear ?’
• He looked a little nervous ’ sai«l God- 

frey. speaking not according to facts, but 
according to his wishes.

41 thought so,’ said Mrs. Preston, with a 
look of satisfaction. 1 He will find that he 
has made a mistake in treating you so out
rageously.’

• Give it to him right and left, mother," 
said Godfrey,with more force than elegance.

4 You might express yourself more pro
perly, my son,’ said Mrs. Preston. 4 1 shall 
endeavor to tropress upon his mind the im
propriety of his conduct.’

At half-past seven Mr. Stone rang the 
bell at Mrs. Preston’s door, and was ushvrcil 
in without delay.

4 Good evening, Mrs. Preston,’ he said, 
bowing. 1 Your son brought me a note this 
afternoon, requesting me to call. I have 
complied with your request.’

‘ Be seated. Mr. Stone,’ said the lady, 
frigidly, not offering tier Laud,

‘ Thank you,* said the teacher, with equal 
ceremony, and did as invited.

41 suppose yoq can guess the object of my 
request,’ said Mrs. Preston.

• I think you stated it in yonr note.'
' I «lesire an explanation of the manner in 

which you treated my son this forenoon, Mr. 
Stone.’

4 Pardon me, madame, your son is In the

' Well, sir?’
• I decline discussing the matter before 

him.'
41 cannot understand why you should ob

ject to his presence.4
41 am his teacher, and ho Is subject to my 

authority. Yon apparently desire to find 
fault with the manner in which I have exer 
cieed that authority. It is improper that 
the discussion upon this point should take 
place before him.'

4 May I stay in the room, mother?’ asked 
Godfrey, who was alarmed lest he should 
miss the spectacle of Mr. Stone’s humill 
ation.

41 really don’t see why not,’ returned his 
mother.’

• Madame/ said Mr. Stone, rising, 41 will 
bid you good evening.’

What, sir, before we have spoken on the 
subject?’

' I distinctly decline to speak before your 
son, for the reasons already given.’

•This to very singular, sir. However. I 
will humor your whims. Godfrey, you may 
leave the room.’

Can’ll stayP
• I am compelled to send you out/
Godfrey wen t out. though wiUi a very

ill grace.
• Now, madame/ said the teacher,41 have 

oo objection to telling you that I first repri
ser son for brutal treatment of a 
school male, and then forcibly

carried him hack to hto seat, when he en
deavored to leave the school-room without 
ay permission.’

It wee Mrs. Prustoa’s terulohe surprised.
I** expected to overawe the teacher, 

•ad lastsad of the* found him firmly ami 
independently defending hto coarse

• Mr. Sleea. she said/ • my son tails me 
IhMyaa praised an Irish boy in year school 
fora violent and brutal menait which he

• I did nut praise him for tiwt- I praised TT T7* *0 TVT A "TV 1 \
him for promptly interfering to prevent I I X^J HI t i’ I 
Godfrey from abusing a boy smaller and 
younger than himself.*

4 Godfrey had goo«l causa Ibr punishing the 
Imy you refer to. He acted In self-defense.*

4 Ile lias doubtless m|wprtw«nted the 
affair to you, madame, as he di«l to ni« / ______________

• You take this Andrew Burt- '* word ««d fhim Kenii 
against bis?’

§dfr
KUNANDO will make the »HIhv oM aland NKARRKILLY

u XN'H KiiHUK, In fhnrtattssna ___ „
Iwautlful «lark bay hona-, 1-V hand* hlfh.
«I from Kentueky two y «are «r*. at » «id w 

Ill* breeding ranimi be excelled by any 
trolling horse In America He ha* a fine b*t> 
,ivic irrineful and étant le «let*, and now w il brat ' 1 form my judgment n|xm the testimony lf£|n'in*» trots fast. This tana •* *in*d by 

of an «.ye-wilae*. «nil from wli.,1 I know ol -aniou. .Ire nftrotlm. Air- 

your son’s character '
4 Front your own statement, this low Irish

4 To whom do you refer, madame.'
4 To the Irish boy.'
• 1 have yet to learn that In* is low ’
4 Do you me»n to compere him with my

SEEDSI SEEDS!
Garden and Flower Seeds, Timothy 

and Clover Seed, also Choice 
Varieties of Turnip Seed,

• In wealth, no Otherwise, ymt mustn’t 
blame me for saying that I hold him entire
ly eqnsl in respectability, ami in sora$t Im
portant points his superior.'

At this moment there was an interruption. 
Godfrey had been listenir.g at the keyhole, 
but finding that difih-ult had opened the tloor ! 
•lightly, but in his interest manage«l to 
stumble against it. The «L«or (lew open, j 
and he fell forward U|*m hi* knees on the | 
car|>et of the sitting-room

[T«t IlF. t'OXTINVFD.]

AGRICULTURAL.
The licet netting for poultry yards is 

the woven wire of 1} or 2 inch ut-‘sh. It is 
made in rolls of 160 feet, 2 or 3 feet wide 
and costs alunit 1 \ rents a square foot.

| Cotton netting «aist* nearly as much and 
; soon rots, while win- is durable.

Bumpkins should l»v planted as Mvn as 
| the soil is warm, and in as rich soil as posai |

First Dam -Jennie Via)-, by A mermen «'ley. 
■on of t'aeelu* M. Clay, Junr.

Kwomi Dam-By Morgan Rattler, anti of Hale4» 
(ireen Mountain Morgan.

Thiol Dam -The Dam of l*dy Hem by Ham 
brtno Chief, sire of lowly Thorne.

Fourth Item—By Uaoo. eon 
Kelipse.

Fifth Dam—By I'otomm . son 
Diamond.

Mlxtli Dan»--By Baronet, won 
Baronet.

Hewnlh Dam-By Imported Ituexar.l
Alinont'» pedigree I* too well known to need 

description. He has *lml more trotter* with 
record* below 2..W than any stallion that evry 
lived at *am<- u*v. tie wen I tub» the slml in 1**S, 
and lit* gel trolled for the first time In IdJX, a* 
two ami three years old. and he ha- wow to his 
credit twenty-one, with n-eorde ranging from 
2.171 to 2»i. as below : -

1. IVIdmonl "217
2. Fan it v Witherspoon 2I\
X A Win. 2. If.
4 Karl y Ko*c 2 »•
X Westmont 2.21
*. Lillian ................ .2.»
7. Kllu Karl 2 »
s. Aille Wfl 2 2*

la. Katie Jackson 2.2ft!
11. Alice West.............................. 2 >

.12 Almonl. Junr. (Hamlin'si 2 ">
12. King Almonl .. 2 >•
It Annie H ><
I V. Mamnile «■ 2.27
IK. Almonl. Junr. « Boatlek*m 2.2*
17. J loi lie Davies ........................ 2 2*
IK. Musette ..........................................  2 2»;
I». Vim............................................... 2.2ft!:

44 2 miles......... 4M
2U. I July Lear.....................................2 2**
21. Clermont 2»

IVIdmonl sold for $27.Atm : A Mine for 
Early Row- for *I2JU>: and Ulllan for $.now.

Early Itom and A Ldi ne were norehsswd hjV.... \ . ,i-lr * I■. , F

KKKSII AND GOOD, AT

& GOFF’S.

I Adi psid for auv quantity of Eggs. 
*i*l Farmer* traded with liberally, at

Storekeeiwr», Pedlar»

Àfmfl 11 INtt-yt HERB tfc GOFF’S.

SPRING IMPORTATIONS.
JOHN MACPHEE & CO.

A tv ««yelling a Large and Varied Stock 
English and American

of

William II. Vanderbilt, of New A o 
ileased them together, and. withli 
they trotted, n double team, m 2 1« 
time ever made by a double team

.. „ i t i c* i r*r' IIKIINA N DO will be allowed to serve a
ule. r n*qU«»nt cultivation is of great liencnt limited numlivr of mare* al $.3h I hr- season
to them. If -«ne «lesires to plant them “in

lh" "... 11 ,"u1'11- ‘‘Jvl4abl" |K,rll‘r' *“! tnwn M.r ___—^iKx. S. 5v BKASTèWKD <77 F, PERUVIAN <t PRESS!AX,
JOHN till ! HR1ST

STAPLE à FANCY DRY
MTUL

GOODS,

Whit Star is Tint?
THAT IS THK

“ Star Confectionery."
THE PLACE Tv HET

Tea Party » Picnic Supplies
G H B A F> 1

All kinile of Cakes «>n Kami and made ». 
order at the shortest notice, nb.> >%T*qw 
and Oonfcctioncrjr.

Orders from the country »->licibed, an«S 
prompt attention given.

JAMES VATTHKR
Dpprr Great George Stnvt, IVnrfiovi's ttid 

Stand. apl 2^ »^Wn

»

The Percheron Horse

HAVRE

?. E, ISLAND POTTERY.

Wholesale only. Prices lower than ever.

KHkD W. 1HNDMAK.
M»y 9 1883—2*

do so in the full moon, as a good - sized, | 
handson. golden-yellow pumpkin possesses I 
some similarity in shajH* and color to the 
round yellow moon that is occasionally seen 
at the seas.ms when the pumpkins arc ripe
ning. and who knows what fellow-feeling 
there may not be between the yellow orb in 
the sky and those on tUty^round looking up 
Vi it?

Clover may lie plowed in at any time when 
it is full grown. It is not large enough for 
this use until the second year, but if it has 

j been man wed, in the Fall or Spring and has 
now made a good growth, it will lie Very 
useful V» plow it under for corn. If it is 

j left until it is fully grown and is cut for hay 
j and the stubble plowed under in August or 
j September as a preparation for wheat, it 

will he as beneficial as if the corn was plow- 
«•d in and no liny taken. The explanation of 
this is that the roots make a very large
growth during the Summer, and the second __
growth is much richer in plant food than ! 

i the first one.
! The first symptoms of anthrax fever are j ^
' loss of apjietite, dullness, the animal lio£ j 
down, resting its head on the ground, and !
Fall, into a .tnpor apparently. Thm- ia ITT ILL nwke Uw ««ww to V *. hknl. ' 
little dislurhanve of the respiration or ap- Vf standing at T. Gamp 
pea ranee of suffering, and the animal so re* ^ harlot tet own, as follows 
mains until it dies. Sometimes, when the May 28th. 29th and 31 #t ; June 1 st, 5n«i. |
.l.-aw take, tin' carlmnculnr or malignant ' }S!h'1

* 29th and 30th ; July 9th. 10th. 12th, LSih. i 
f.irm, there is swelling, lameness in the I tth. 23rd. 24tb. '26th. 27th and *.Nlh 
limbs,.followed hjr gangrene. The blootl is Al pownn|, al Rlohard Carver s StaVde. »* i 
hlaek anti thick, and there is usually j follows : — May 30th. 31st « forvn««.»Ti ; .lew.

| effusion of hltiody liquid in the a Women. I 14th. 27lh and 28lh ; July 11th. 12»h, ,
j There is no tr«aàtui«*nt that is satisfactory, ^’tb and 2»nh.
:»nd death is protty sun, to occur ,M from , Ct V? ^
1 . e i i» . o* ^auront, hie I)am by old l#onts Nsviohnisi
one v, five days. Prevention is wimettm.is Wvig,lt 17,^ |»,a. Aged h yeura t trot ! 

j sm'eoseful. and «'«insists in keeping the 3.31 clip.
I animals in good healthy cou<liiiou by tho TERMS—For the season. ÿl<> ,'s*b. or $12 j
aw of occntiunnl dow» of simple laratirri *'"' ,-“"‘'•“ ^0' P"™*»" ►>“» l'»T*‘* | 

j medic,no, t-.,rly in Spring. *' WM S. FRASER. Cr.»*, ]
| If it is properly managed quack-grass is May 2, 1883—3m 
| <«ZL. "f the most valuable of «iur grass***.

It is permanent wua ^ thick s*id. It
yields an excellent pasture an«l hay, and
and when Vip-dressed occasionally and well- i n. u .ld » . ^ , ;

, , , i » , «, 2.000 Dozen Milk Puns. a largetreated produces abundantly. But its root* i of Flower Puts. Hntuw Cr«>cks. Water iwgs. i 
are a groat nuisance In cultivated ground. | Molasses Jars and other ware on hand 
The writer envourag«»s it for pasture and 
fin«ls no difficulty in keeping it down in 
plowed ground. Deep plowing and bury
ing the roots will kill it effectualy. hut the 
grass ana ibc roots must he wholly an«l 
deeply c ivored or it will spread uttüin very 
rapidly. The best way to get it out of 
ground that hi infested with it is V> leave it 
to grow t«j a sod and then plow it un«ler and 
grow potatoes and after that corn, by 
which it will bo entirely subdued.

“ Feeding animals ” is the title of a now 
work ju feeding animals by E. W. Stewart, 
of Buffalo, N. Y. As there is no part of the 

and conduct of a farm that is more 
important than iti« t^Wing of the live stock, 
such a book as this must necessarily he of 
the greatest service to a farmer. The book 
is written by an experienced practical well- 
informed, and accurate writer upon agricul
tural subjects. A glance over it shows it 
to lie a comprehensive work, treating not 
only of feeding animals, but also of choos
ing and growing the varions feeding crops; 
of arranging stables and furniture for easy 
and oeomuuical use of the fodder ; of the 
general management of feeding and fatten
ing animals ; of the values of different foods; 
of soiling, ensilage, and other matters per
taining to the subject, which ie thus pre
sented in a very complete and satisfactory 
manner. It should be in every farmer’s 
library.

The gloss upon collars and cuffs is made 
by adding a a piece of spermaceti and of 
white wax as large ns a white bean to a 
pint of starch and usia^ a peculiar round- 
pointed iron, made for the purpose, very 
hot, and with very great pressure.

The following receipt is given by an 
excellent cook f«»r making chocolate cara
mels: Take 4 pound of pure chocolate, 3 
pounds of dark sugar. 12 ounce* of batter,
J pint of milk, flavor with vanilla, grated 
lemon, and orange peel. Boil it quickly 
over a hot fire, stirring constantly, until ifc 
is hard, when dropped in water, then take 
it off, atir a few minutes, and pour it into 
buttered dishes ; cut into little eqnree be- 
fora it ia *»1 sad hard. An excellent candy 
to made of If pounds of nw>ist sugar. 3 
ouaoss of butter, a cupful of water, and the 
rind of a lemon ; boil together, stirring all 
the time, until it is crisp when cold ; then aa 
it coole atir in the juice of the lemon and 

ie peel; eool it in a tin dish

FROM LONDON AND GLASGOW. 
—------:o:---------

Privt> Lower than ever.
Retail.

Wholesale

H.» t. ÏNSS—sr

and
JOHN McPHEE & CO.

L. E PROWSE
Baa Jest Received hie Spring Stock of

CHRISTY? LONDON HATS !
W’kivh to very large, and of superior style and volume.

Boys* Hats, from 48c. upwards,
Men’s from Mo. upwards.

IK YOT W.xxr A MAT, AND CHEAP, CALL AT TUK

“CITY HAT STORE,”
Sign of the Grant Hat. 74 Queen Street

April V issa-yt

AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE
------ AND------

SEED STORE,
52 QUEEN STREET.

WE «veM «Wfewtolh <r*U the mention „f lh« Farm»» to the fnct that wo ere *'l« 
k^2S4 ** “• «-*«hmto,i ll„„ of rATFEKSUX BROS., for lh. win of th,.|r 

IMMAOliatn, wwe whé* will tw f.H.n.1 Ml IW KKS KKAKERS. RAKES SI RlXli 1X*««« 'VLIlVAn^ STRlNl. IXK.TH HARROWS (Dm K..uin. .nd .ll:
lwn.4 KArfRRMIN FUHt.ll .11 ol which nre gunnuilwil to wire wlisfnclion 

*» *•«»•< «hto on hoi..I SEEL* WHEAT. WHITE OATS. TWO-ROWED , ^ Tl»*mX RED, WHILE A AUSIKE CLOVERS iL
-■« '«- whOmenl I» M K.rrr A IV. CARDEN end VECETAID.E SEEDS 

<.««V eaniiri b. «0.1 vincd th.it we bn»« all the roquir-minu for qwkinti
t MHWiVhÿ: w>wL v«k*V *

DOVER * ROBERTSON,
h*v« 1*. SIGN OF THE PLOUGH

StOVGpipG ! ^.WliiTEA ÂWÜcïïvkiïZ. AF«w

Stove Pipe IÎ

mn Fin:
CHEAPER THAN EVER.

CITY TIN STORE,
Oaten ,SFr*W.

NEARLY OPPOSITE tiX JENKINS’

ALSO A srLKXDIn A NT OF

WHOLESALE & RETAIL

Partie leering thrir order, at mr Suwr will 
have than promptly Attended to.

L. W. HARRIS.
Upper Qnren Street, Jan. SI, 1S8S.

Farm for Sale,
/10N8IOTING of 83 acres of PWl__
V Lend, all cleared and under cehivstirm. 
a*.tanted within ft niilrs from (’hari.ittetown. 
an«l 1^ from York Cheese and Starch Fac- 
torice. Apply to

DANIEL REARDON 
Covshaad Road, April ». 1883—tf

OCEAN HOUSE,
Corner Fownal * Sy*eey

(Opporiir OU Ww W )

rnHS nndenignrd ia pnpwird to meww, 
Permnnrnt end Ttummi Riwrdw, «

1 Me rnlr«.
Good Stnhling on the Preeieee.
I* connection with the Houe. I «UR dhm 

open a General tir,«ery Store, he.
& noLoea.

l-'h town, 1mm. 17, IBM why „ pet pn.

The North British & Mercantile

FIRE & LIFE HSURAHGE COUPAIT,
Or Edinburgh A London-Established in 1809.

SutwA-riUsl Capital............#9,733,332
llhiril up Capital...................1,216,660

TRANSACTS EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

FIRE, LIFE & ANNUITY BUSINESS
<»w ikv iawrahlv terms. Losses settled with 

prveaplitwW and liberality.

KcMTtwli I\twd»0Grwtw«tvvA>i paid up Capital) over $0,000.000.00 
Uwrawrw eSwted at the lowest current rates.

AcwatuUled (irrespective uf paid up Capital) over
$12,000,000.

NiwM«*ths «T the whale profits of the Lifo Branch belong to the
Assured.

Pmfita mf pswvwns qwo*|wv M divided 
$l.&6$y$$S.t0.

Policy Holders.

of Canada.

J aweary $, IIB-rt

every information.
nMh, le. U Water

GBO W DeBLOIS,
Generml Agent.

?


